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Directions to our Munich offi  ce

By plane / by train

From Munich Airport “Franz Josef Strauß”: S-Bahn (suburban train) S8 or S1 to Hauptbahnhof 
(Munich Central Station). 
From Munich Central Station: subway U1 or U7, direction Westfriedhof / Olympia-Einkaufs-
zentrum. Please leave the train after one stop at “Stiglmaierplatz” (exit Nymphenburger 
Str.-Sandstraße).

By car

Arriving from North / East (Nürnberg, Passau): 
at the end of the highway A9 follow the ring 
road “Mittlerer Ring West” (direction Schwabing, 
Petueltunnel, Petuelring). Exit at Landshuter 
Allee (direction Garmisch) and turn left onto 
Dachauer Straße. Continue towards Stiglmaier-
platz, turn right onto Nymphenburger Straße.

Arriving from West (Stuttgart): at the end of the 
highway A8, follow signs Innenstadt / Haupt-
bahnhof (City Centre / Main Central Station). 
Turn left immediately after passing Donners-
berger Brücke, take the 2nd street right onto 
Nymphenburger Straße.

Arriving from South: at the end of the highway 
A8/ A995 or A95, turn onto the ring road 
“Mittlerer Ring”. Follow signs to highway Lindau / 
Stuttgart and cross Donnersberger Brücke. Turn 
right (direction City Centre) and right again onto 
Nymphenburger Straße.

Parking in Munich

The entrance to our underground car park is 
located in Sandstraße, at the building’s front side 
(please use the maps as a guide).

GPS Coordinates: 48°08‘52.1“N   11°33‘20.3“E

At the gate to the underground car park please 
ring our reception desk by entering the code   
                 .

Our parking lots (logo Dr. Beck & Partner) are 
located opposite entrance A. Visitors need to ring 
the reception desk again by inserting the above 
code.

Our parking lots in the underground car park are 
limited and have to be booked in advance.
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